This How-to-Guide will explain the process for syncing data from USAonline Sakai and the i>clicker GO App to i>grader. Students using the i>clicker GO App for their smartphone are unable to register their i>clicker number within USAonline Sakai because their i>clicker registrations are sent directly to i>clicker.com. Therefore, you will need to Sync twice in order to capture both the USAonline Sakai roster and students who use i>clicker GO.

Syncing Roster Data from USAonline with i>grader

1. From the i>grader home screen, click Sync. Then click Yes on the Confirm Roster Sync Option window to confirm the sync of Sakai roster information with i>grader data.
2. Enter your USAonline login credentials and click Log In

![Log in to your Course Management System](image)

Figure 3. *i>clicker Integrate Course Management System* login window

3. Select the course for which you would like to import roster to *i>clicker* then click *Import Roster*

![Select your course](image)

Figure 4. *i>clicker Integrate* course selection window
4. Click Yes on the CMS Wizard window
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Figure 5. CMS Wizard widow

5. Click Restart i>grader on the CMS Integrate Wizard window
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Figure 6. CMS Integrate Wizard window

Syncing i>clicker GO Data with i>grader

6. From the i>grader home screen, click Sync. Then click No on the Confirm Roster Sync Option window, this will pull in the i>clicker GO information that is unavailable in USAonline Sakai.

![i>grader Sync](image3.png)

Figure 7. i>grader Sync button
7. Click *Continue* on the *Synchronize Web Registrations* window

*For further assistance, contact the Innovation in Learning Center at (251) 461-1888.*